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Details of Visit:

Author: Mr Glover
Location 2: Sloane Avenue South Kensington
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 31 Jan 2014 8:30
Duration of Visit: 90 Minutes
Amount Paid: 350
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Christine Love - British Bisexual Fetish GFE
Phone: 07525365365

The Premises:

A high class location for a very high class lady, Christine's apartment is in a very well kept large
apartment block that is nice and easy to find. A comfy sofa, a very comfy bed and a lovely place to
spend time with this lovely lady.
As for facilities, a nice bathroom with shower and bath facilities, with more toiletries than you would
find in any high class hotel. Christine even provided a very luxurious robe for me to wear whilst we
chatted and had a little drink before getting to know each other better

The Lady:

What can be said. The photos of Christine have the wow factor, but they do not do this lady justice.
She is absolutely stunning, drop dead gorgeous, beautiful, and you just know that if she was
walking down the street in London, every red blooded male and many females I suspect would be
turning round and doing a double take.
As well as a stunning body, Christine has a great sense of humour, will instantly put you at ease,
and has what I would describe as a very naughty slightly posh English accent that is also one hell of
a turn on

The Story:

I don't want to go into too much detail of the intimacies of our time together, but, what I would say :

I'd always wanted to be with a lady in latex, and I was greated by Christine in an amazing latex
dress, high heels, and latex top. It was everything I could have wished for and more and she looked
incredible. After being shown the facilities and having a quick shower, I was given a robe and taken
to the sofa where we sat and I was given a glass of wine and we had a little chat that instantly put
me at ease (was very nervous as this was my first time - and she was very hot!) and it was not long
before kissing, touching, caressing and teasing commenced.

Things very quickly moved to the bed and it was very obvious that Christine was extremely eager to
please. What followed was an hour and a half of pure pleasure, including an out of this world oral
experience, sex in a number of positions, hand relief, a number of orgasms, and lots of kissing,
touching, teasing, laughter and the most fun you could ever ask for.
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As someone who had never been to an escort before, Christine could not have put me more at
ease, and most certainly I don't think I will ever have a better sexual experience than I was
given.......until the next time I see her I hope!

It is very obvious that Christine does this because she wants to and she loves what she does. I
really couldn't recommended her highly enough. If you have seen the pictures, and are in any way
tempted, go for it - you will not regret it, and those memories will stay with you for many evenings to
come.

Thank you Christine for a wonderful evening.
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